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16 Soft Lane, Alkimos

Delightful 2 Bedroom x 1 Bathroom
Enjoy the coastal lifestyle in your low-maintenance lock up and leave home
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The beautifully decked front courtyard opens onto Scrubwren park.

Price
Property Type
Property ID

This home is jam packed with features.

Agent Details

The living area features a stunning raking ceiling with hi-light windows
allowing natural sunlight to illuminate the home.

Melvin Paul Singh - 0438458866

Perfect for downsizers, first home buyers and investors

The electric fireplace provides cosy comfort during the cool winter periods.
The kitchen is fit for a chef with large full height double door pantry cabinets,
a neat microwave recess, built in dishwasher and plenty of benchtop space.
The minor bedroom has its own private outdoor living space whilst the
master bedroom features a large wall to wall sliding robe with bonus
shelves within.
The spacious main bathroom includes a toilet, vanity, shower and a
bathtub.
What I truly admire about this home is the abundance of storage options.
There is a hidden drop down ladder that leads to a bonus storage space in
the attic.
The single car garage that comes off the rear laneway is deep and includes
fixed shelves.
The laundry is tucked neatly in the garage & leads to a functional outdoor
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drying yard.
Ducted reverse cycle aircon throughout
Green title property (not strata)
This home is low maintenance & built to impress.
Book in your viewing now to avoid any disappointment

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

